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First Placement Lecture, 
Held This Afternoon
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his class, because of the nature of nessing a far-reaching application of
his work, he graduated with a bach- technical training in the readjustment
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Contestants are limited to fifty
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lVoo Doo Finds Stamped 
Copies in T.C.A. Office5

Tuesday morning. when the3
freshman number of Voo Doo 
went on sale, it was minus two 
hundred copies of the issue 
w hich were not to be found any- 
wohere. They had mysteriously 
disappeared from the news-5
stand, right from under the
noses of the salesmen. The
Voo Doo-ites, because of this
mishap, were totally down-
hearted for the rest of the day.
It was not until late in the
afternoon that the copies were
discovered, in the office of
Wally Ross, secretary -of the
T. C. A. But they were by no
means in the same condition as
when they were last seen. Each
and every copy had stamped, on
the fron t cover, with Phos- 
phorus pointing directly at it, 
"Compliments of THE TECH," 
in bold red letters. 

Records Office
Secretary Weds

Technology Grad

Former German Student Mem-
ber of Course II While at

the Institute

Miss Marie A. Mueller, who has8
been in the Records Office for ten
years, wras married to Paul WV. Kep-
pler, '24, in Holy Trinity Church in
Boston, Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock.
Miss Mueller is well known at the
Institute, and a number of faculty
members attended the wedding.

Mr. Keppler was born in Germany,
and studied there before moving to
the United States to continue his
work. He prepared at Marquette,
and then entered Technology. He
showed remarkable aptitude in his
work, and after his study 'here, which
took him a little longer than most of

The first of this season's
series of placement training
lectures will be given this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in room
10-25f. Vice-president Vannevar
Bush, in conducting the lecture,
will tell of the success experi-
enced last year and will explain
the purpose of the project. All
students who contemplate seek-
ing employment next summer
are invited to attend. Men re-
ceiving aid from the Institute
are expected to take advantage
of the opportunities offered in
the series.

533 Students of First Three
Classes Secure Higher

Than 3.50 Rating

"TRUST" SEEN AS REASON

Type of Men Used by Roosevelt
in Program Acted as

Incentive

The Dean's List of Undergraduate
Students of High Scholastic Standing,
just issued by the Institute, shows
that the "lean years" are more pro-
ductive of high scholarship and intel-
lectual wealth than the proverbial
"years of plenty." The percentage
of students who attained the honor
of being on the Dean's list for the
last term is the largest in the Insti-
tute's history, and the scholastic aver-
age of the entire student body at-
tained a new high record.

The list, which covers under-
graduates of the first, second, and
third years only, names 553 students,
which is 34 per cent of that group.
The standing of these students is
due not only to excellence in their
professional studies, but also to their
interest and sexloiarship in literature,
economics. and allied cultural sub-
jects which are part of their profes-
sional training at Technology.

It is considered significant that the
records of Technology and other edu-
cational institutions show that as a
whole those classes which were grad-
uated during or soon after business
depressions have been outstandingly
successful. The leading part that
engineers and industrial executives
are now playing in President Roose-
velt's program for the solution of
fundamental political, economic, and
social problems is also seen as a
source of stimulation for high schol-
arship among the present generation
of Technology students, who are wit-
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elor's degree from the Mechanical
Engineering course.

He is now employed as a junior
engineer with the Electric Light and
Power Company of New York City.
The couple are planning to live near
New York.

The Records office, in which Miss
Mueller is situated, handles the vari-
ous official matters of record, as
might be expected. In it are kept
the scholastic ratings of all students
at the Institute, marks given for
special examinations, and things of
similar nature.

Corporation XVT
Announces Start

of Stock Contest

Corporation XV 'has announced its
annual stock contest to start October
16. This year, instead of a single
prize for the winners three prizes of
fifteen, ten, and five dollars each will
be given to those having the highest
scores at the close of the <contest.

The rules of the contest are:
1. The contest is limited to mem-

bers of Corporation XV.
2. Each contestant is given a

hypothetical $;10,000 with which
to trade.

3. Trading may be done in stocks
of the New York Stock Ex-
change only.

4. Not more than 10 different
stocks may be held at any one
time.

of modern civilization.

Howard Chin '27, former research
worker in the Institute's laboratories
at Round Hill, has been appointed to
the staff of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System as assistant to the techni-
cal director. Chin received his S.B.
in Electrical Engineering in 1927 and
his S.M. in 1929. He worked as re-
search assistant at Round Hill until
July, 1932, when he was made re-
search associate. Amateur radio
operators throughout this and bther
countries are familiar with Chin's
standard frequency work.

5.

Honor Student
Records Reach

Section Leaders
Begin Organizing

Field Day Teams
Money Collected for Football

Uniforms; Dorm Freshmen
Promise Support

Plans f or freshman Field Day

organization -went forward rapidly at

the first section leaders meeting Tues-

day, October 10, in Room 2-136 at

five o'clock. Walter Stockmayer, `35,

president of the Junior class, presided

at the meeting, which -was attended

by twenty-five section leaders and

alternates.
Dexter Gaston was elected secre-

tary of the group. In order to pro-
vide uniforms for the football team
it was decided to have the section
leaders collect twenty-five cents from
each freshman. A committee to
secure equipment was appointed by
Stockmayer which includes R. P.
Rudy, treasurer; T. Kinraide, and R.
Young.

Dorm Freshmen Promise Support
The support of the Dormitory

freshmen was promised in a speech
by Stampleman, a dormitory fresh-
man but not a section leader. Stam-
pleman and Washburn also spoke a
few words in physics lectures
Wednesday, urging support of the
teams. Another meeting of section
leaders will be held -next week, prob-
ably on Tuesday.

Stockmayer later stated that while
the spirit and enthusiasm shown at
the mass meeting last week was ex-
cellent, the freshmen were not back-
ing this up -when it came to actually
going out for the teams. He said,
"While I still think the freshmen are
going to win Field Day, they'll have
to work much harder and support
their teams better." There are not
enough men out for one complete
tug-of-war team, and the football
team is -not well supported.

WARREN LEVWIS
HEADS COURSE X

Plans to Retain Policies Set by
Former Department Head

William P. Rlyan

Taking the place of the late Pro-
fessor William P. Ryan, who died on
May 31, Professor Warren K. Lewis
has been selected to act as head. He
plans to retain the policies set by
Professor Ryan, in keeping the Grad-
duate Co-operative Course and the
Summer Course for freshmen.

Professor Lewis was the head of
Department X before Pxofessor Ryan,
but had to give it up because of his
research. He intends to do research
with the physical properties of com-
plex hydrocarbon mixtures u-nder
pressure, applying to the refining,
production, and distillation of petro-
leum coal tar.

|Thirty New Mien
Attend Smoker

Approximately thirty freshmen
candidates attended the Voo Doo
smoker Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
in the Grill Room of Walker Memo-
rial.

The principal speaker was Mr.
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., who dis-
cussed the advantages of Voo Doo
work. He prophesied a bright future
for the magazine, explaining that
with the advent of beer, hundreds of
good jokes which went out with pro-
hibition become usable again.

Sophomore Spirit
at Low Ebb When

s^*-Practice 
Starts

A;Field Day Sport Teams Begin
3'Practice for Event But

ATwo Weeks Away

SOPH CREW SHOWS SPIRIT

Coach Hedlund Gives Freshmen Edge
Over Sophomores

Although Field Day is only two
.weeks away, several teams are still
^;sorely in need of candidates. The
two tug-of-war groups, especially
that of the Sophomores, are the worst
suff erers.

Teams for both classes began prac-
tice in earnest this week. Twenty
freshmen have been practicing daily

-behind the rifle range under the guid-
ance of Otto E. Zwanzig, '35, head

.tug-of-war coach. On the other hand
fifteen Sophomores have heeded the
call of Ermano Garaventa, '35, and
are practicing near the board track.
Besides a manager and a counter,
twenty-four men are required to
make a tug-of-war team.

Sophomore Crew Shows, Spirit
Sophomores show the greatest

t.spirit on the crew in which event
;-they have a decided advantage be-

cause of their extra year of practice.
'le Freshrnen, however, are to be
,reckoned in all events. Both crews
have been' rowing every morning on
the Charles.
I The -number of freshmen on the
football team is about equal to that
on the Sophomore team, which, how-
ever, has heavier and more expe-

. rienced men. Practice for both is held
on the athletic field at 5 o'clock.

Coach Oscar Hedlund, in charge of
JS the relay teams is inclined to give the
',, freshmen an edge over their op-
;r Ponents. Fourteen men comprise a

team, and but fifteen second year men
-have reported for the event. How-

(Continued on Page 4)

ICombined Musical
Clubs Hold Concerts

Plans decided at the last executive
meeting of the Combined Musical

.1Clubs include two Sunday concerts
-,this year. Two other concerts are
(definitely scheduled at the present.
These are the Christmas Concert, to
be held D~ecember 15, and the Frank-

1 lin Square House Concert, to be held
November 8. Details for a joint con-
cert with Simmons College are being
arranged. It is expected that there
will be three or four broadcasts over

11national book-ups.
At this same meeting the leader of

Ithe Techtonia-ns, Herbert M. Larra-
bee announced that a new arrange-
m3ent of the orchestra is being tried

! in an effort to lend distinction to the
;@ orchestra. This innovation consists
, of a bank of three violins, which will

permit the orchestra to obtain more
varied musical effects.

U.S.C.M. Conference
Meets Monday

Technology will be represented at
thf- United Student Christian Move-
ment conference this afternoon and
evening at Babson Park by William
C. Schumacher '34 and Chandler
Wentworth '34. Next Sunday the
conferees will assemble at the Phil-
lips Brooks House of Harvard, for a
luncheon and session with Dr. Bruce
Curry. The institute's quota for this
latter event is twelve students. Ap-
plications should be made this after-
noon at the T. C. A. office.

Highest Figure

Chemical Society
Will Hear Prof.

Menzel at Meeting

"Cosmic Chemistry" Will be
Heard at the Academy of

Arts and Science

"Cosmic Chemistry" will be the
subject of Professor Donald H. Men-
zel's address at the meeting of the
Northeastern section of the American
Chemical Society, to be held tonight
at 8 o'clock in the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences, 28 Newbury
street, Boston. The meeting will be
preceded by a dinner at the Engi-
neers' Club in Boston.

Professor Menzel is well qualified
to speak on such a topic, having car-
ried on researches dealing with plane-
tary temperatures, stellar, solar, and
nebular spectra and the theory of
emission and absorption spectra. The
results of his work have proved valu-
able in the field of atomic structure
and in the interpretation of stellar
spectra.

Received Degree from Princeton
Dr. Menzel attended the Univer-

sity of Colorado where he was
awarded bachelor's and master's de-
grees in chemical engineering in 1920
and 1921. After receiving his doc-
torate from Princeton University
three years later, he acted as instruc-
tor of astronomy at the University of
Iowa. For six years he served on the
staff of the Lick Observatory. At
present he is Assistant Professor of
Astronomy at the Harvard Observa-
tory.

The meeting will be the first under
the leadership of the new chairman,

(Continued on Page 3)

Commuters Will
Hear Dr. Compton

at Mass Meeting
Having signed over 120 new men

in a three day campaign, the Com-
muters Association will begin activi-
ties next Tuesday when a mass meet-
ing will be held for all commuters in
Room 10-250, with President Karl T.
Compton as principal speaker. At
this meeting, plans for the fall sea-
son will be described and local lead-
ers will be introduced.

At a meeting of the directors and
the local club leaders on Wednesday
it was voted that a rally for all com-
muting freshmen would be held on
Tuesday, October 24, for the purpose
of acqpainting the new men and help-
ing them to choose nominees, which
immediately follow Field Day.

The commuters' organizations was
formed last year in order to foster a
feeling of unity among the many
students at the Institute who live in
outlying towns. At one of the lunch-
eons Professor William C. Greene
addressed the members as "scrimes"
and urged them to greater effort in
the line of undergraduate activity.

T.C.A. RE-OPE£NS
TICKET SERVICE

Beginning its fourth year of ticket
service to Technology students, the
Technology Christian Association an-
nounces that tickets may be obtained
for all theatres at box office prices
in the T.C.A. offices. There is no
agent's commission.

The popularity of this service is
shown by its record last year. Over
a thousand reservations were made
through its medium, representing
about fifteen hundred dollars.

Football tickets for the major
games will be on hand shortly, at
reasonable prices. Besides its ad-
advantage of convenience, the service
itself is on a par with that of the
regular agencies.

Howard Chin, '27
NTTow With C.B.S.
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Are These Our Data?
Tritely true are the observations

on the cyclical nature of history. In
olden times, we are told, the woman
was the dominant factor of the
earliest societies and only through
the long process of war upon war
and civilization building- unon ci~vil-
ization put the male in his supposedly-
superior place.

Today the newer order is dawning
fast upon us. Something will have
to be done.

Even in our owD -recollections the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy was one of the outstanding
strongholds of the rugged ribald
male, the rollicking engineer. Day
after day the newspapers blossomed
with the exploits, the riots, and the
tumult of this glamorous seat of
men's men.

But yearly it faded from the public
eye, until last it was known rnly as
a breathtaking name, an iron-clad
scholastic reputation, and the place
where wierd and intricate machines
to do strange and unknown things
-were evolved.

However, men, the crisis has come.
Once again dear old Technology is
in the public eye. And why ? Be-
cause six co-eds did not like a paltry
handful of professional jests to some
lour hundred and fifty freshmen.
Oh, Sackcloth and Ashes !

-0-

Mlarder I
It is to grieve that some of our

greatest debts are never paid, as
for instance, the gratitude we owe
certain members of the English de-
partment on the first floor, for never
failing contributions to this effluvia.

One of these, hard by 2-190,
stopped us the other day with a
niasty gleams in his eye. "Say," he

said, "I under stand that these
terpsichorean parlours up the road
here, are the only place where they
encourage check to check dancing."
We did our duty then and there, but
you should have seen the one that
,got away.

-0-

Alira
And speaking of Nira, she has

taken care of everybody except the
poor little Tech student. Just for
spite she went and raised our hours
way up to sixty-three. So wre just
sit and wait, hoping that some day,
when the worl has returned to what-
ever it's going to return to, we can

s-it back and watch the other fellow
work his fool head off so we can col-
lect the money. This spirit may not
be in keeping with the times, but at
least it conforms to the consensus of
best capitalistic opinion.
Golluj

And in closing we might reiterate
a nice cosy little yarn that we heard
the other night. It seems that there
was a golf player -who stammered,
and he got mixed up in a round of
golf with a young lady that stam1-
mered-but there, there. Surely that
wvoald bore you, be-cause you were at
the All Technology Smoker too.

AS WE SEE
THE MO<:VIES--

KEITH-BOSTON

Warner Oland, very bland and very
full of Confucius, solves Charlie
Chan's most intricate case in true
Oriental fashion. To the followers of
the Earl Derr Biggers myster ies, no
maore -need be said. Heather An-el
supports the most widely known por-
trayer of the 'heathen Chinee."

Barbara Stanwyclk, of "Night
Nurse," "Ten Cents a Dance," "So
Big," and others, will appear in per-
son in the stage show. This is the

first stage appearance of Miss Stan-
wyek in this city. Supporting this
main feature of the vaudeville pro-

grTam are a multitude of short acts
in keeping with the standard of ex-

-- n
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IMPR~OVE YOUR DANCING
L~earn the latest ballroom steps avt

THE PAPARONE STUDIOS
E~stablishled 1S14

1088 Boyrlston St. (Near Mass. Ave.) Boston-Tel. Com. 8071
F'IRST CLASS-TIlESDAY, OCT. 3rd

Private ]Less1onis (lay v or evening b )y apploint lt. elhiss every
Tuesday evening 8:30-10):30O Speciall rates to students,I
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W. R. Churchill, '34 ........ General Manager
W . L. Wise, Jr., '34 .................. EditoT
C. S. Dadakis. '34 ......... Managing Edito-r
N. B. Hrim, '34 ........... Business Mana--er
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"Dance Lovers' Paradise" f

THE SHERATON ROOM,
-" COPLEY- PLAZA HOTEL

Music by the Famous
Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Banid

"-Joe Smith directing

-T Tea Dansces
.every Saturday afternoon
- ~~4:30 to 7:00

Supper Dances
every night except Sunday
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OFFICES OF THDE TECHI
IXNews and Editor al-Room 3, Walkser

Mte-rorial- (Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone, University 7029

Business-Room 302, Walker
Telephone, University 7415

Printer's Telephone, Liberty 3355-
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Published every Tues. and Fri.
during the College year, except

(luring College vacation

Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Offce

Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association 

. ASSOCIATE BOARD
H. H. Dow, '35 ................. News Editor
P. G. Herkart, '35 ............ Features Editor
W. H. Stockmayer, '35..Sports Editor
Al. A. Porter, '35 ............ Make-up Editor
L). Stevens, Jr., ','a) .......... Advertising Mgr.
J. D. Hossfeld, '35 ....B......}us. Serv. Mgr.
J. D. Loomis, '35 ........... Circulation Mgr.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board

C. W. Finn igarl, '34 W. H. Wood, '34
S. T. Martin, '34 D). V. Rubenstein, '.4

News Writers
E. J. Marks, '36

Associate Sports Editor
W. M. Ray, '35

Features Writers
P. H. Ware, '35

R. D. Morrison, Jr., '36
Photographic Staff
W. H. Brockett, '35

Reporters
F. S. Peterson, '36 A. A. Carota, '36
A. E. HittI, '36 E. P. Eberhard, '36
A. V. Mack-ro, '36 L. C. Young, '36

R. L. Odiorne, '36

Tourists Visit French Army Machine Gun Company in Parisd
Railroad Engine Factory at Lyons, 'and Stadium

Where Olympic Games Were Held

.Natives in some European countries
were somewhat surprised this summer
to see a motor-trunk, loaded with pro-
visions and young men, passing
through their villages, or stopping to
camp in some favorable 'spot. The
Aroun- men were students of Course
XV at the Institute, on a study tour,
and the truck was somewhat of a
whole camp in itself.

A suitable spot having been found,
the canvas top was spread out to
form a kind of tent large enough to
shelter the dozen mien of the party.
The men slept onl bunks hung from
the sides of the truck and on cots
placed under the edge of the shelter.

In the morning the camp disap-
peared into the truck and the party,
made up of nine Technology students,
an instructor, and two faculty mem-
bers of the University of New Hamp-
shire, proceeded to the next important
center where manufacturing. plants,
and technical schools were visited.
These visits were arranged by Profes-
sor Edwin H. Schell, head of Course
XV at the Institute, who made all the
arrangements for the tour.

Foreign Plants Were Visited
The main purpose of the. tour was

to observe European methods of man-
ufacturing and to see some foreign
technical schools. In Paris the menl
visited a machine gun company of the
French Army, and a Diesel Engine
firm. At Lyons they inspected the
manufacture of railroad engines -and
cars, and at Brussels visited glass fac-
tories. At Rotterdam and Amster-
dam the group saw breweries and ob-
served the cheese markets. In Ger-
many they saw coal mines,, at Dres-
den pottery and camera plants, and
in Italy visited the factories of Milan.

Although the trip was mainly for
observation of methods of business,
the students found plenty of time to
utilize the various opportunities for
recreation. They spent seve.ral days

each in Paris, Berlin, Vienlma, arid,
London, visited beaches at Lido, ajc-
at Geneva saw the buildings of this,
League of Nations.

In Belgium they camped next to
the king's palais, in Amsterdaml these
camped in the stadium where h
Olympic Games were held in 1928, all-
in Neusse, Germany they were wvel
comed on to the camping grounds &'
Werner T. Schaurte, a Technologyd
graduate of the class ofe 1914.1
j-hroug'hout t-he trip they were mne!
by Institute Alumni, especially k.
Paris where there were about twentyw
former Technology students.

This Was Third Tour
Although this nvas the third towr

made by Institute men on successive
-summers, it was the first one lity
Europe. Instructor John M1. MAatm
Brayne, Jr.. of the Institute was toj
manager of the trip. The men frot.
the University of New Hampshir
were Robert Webster and Paul G
gaut. The latter, being a Fret
professor, ser ved as an interpret
The students were James W. Vica
'33, Edward L. Wemple, '33, Le
Stone, '33, Ellis C. Littman, '33, Wild
bur Jones, '33 ' David M. Nasom, '33's
Fred V. Murphy, '33, Richardl Li
Hughes. '33. Samuel C. Preseott, In.32

The truck was gone fromn Bostont
about two months. During that tinell'
the students traveled about 5000 mile.
through nine or ten European cou Wi-
tries, with not a single mishap, in|
even a bl ,wout. The use of the tlni
was contributed to the boys andi
addition they each paid about SFO
for the essentials of the trip.

Plans are being made bay otivr
Technology students to makce a Euro
pean trip next year.

BUSINESS SERVICE D)EPT.
S. H. Mieras, '36 R. G. Thompson, '36

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
E. L. Pratt, '36.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
r. S. Underhill, '36 R. Reiehart, W3
E. Koontz, '36 W. Sherburne, '3E

R. Driscoll, '36 O. A. Fick, '36i

Wse Fooled Ya
Nobody thought that THE TECH

was coming out today, everyone
figurin' that, seein' as how yesterday
was a holiday, and the night before
was the Catholic Club dance. The
Institute was most likely prepared
for a -nice, quiet, peaceful Friday,
without any startling: revelations or
statements. Surely you didn't expect
to be enjoined, throughout the day,
to buy and read our noble efforts.

But this time we fooled you all.
ibeause, byr gosh darnl, here it is.

Main Street Garage, Inc.
CHRYSLER and

PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service

600 MAIN STREET
Vid. 8488408-49

Storage w ith D~elivery Service
An\to ARccsres. Ioriesh 'aing andl

Greasing
Special Rtate to Tech Students

Aultomob~ile ReptirIng 11
I
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MASSACHUSETTS I NSTITUTE OF TECH NOLOGY

THE REAL ISSUE

AN INTERNATIONAL commission of lawyers meeting in
ALo-ndon rendered the decision that "no connection whatever
could be traced between the Communist party and the burning
of the Reichstag." The commission further stated that "grave
grounds exist for suspecting that the Reichstag was set afire by
or on behalf of leading personalities of the National Socialist
Party." There is lo, reason to believe that the commission did
not coinduct a careful and complete investigation and render an
unbiased decision. Yet, as the trial of the four Communists and
the Nazi, Van der Lubbe, proceeds, there seems little doubt that
the men will be convicted of inceindiarism, and high treason in
connection with the burning of the Reichstag.

The court proceedings as reported in American newspapers
are ludicrous enough. Witnesses present directly opposite testi-
mony and Judge Buenger reprimands one of the defendants for
his "low aspersions on German justice." At the same time that
official orders for "objective" reporting of the trial in German
newspapers are issued, the anti-communist campaign is intensi-
fied and extended. The role of the Dutchman seems as unim-
portant as his confessions. With some kind of false Communist
membership cards and an often changing role placed on him, he
seems to be a Nazi dupe, perhaps one of the Nazi group which
started the fire, now being used to help in the prosecution of the
four Comnmunists.

International public sentiment will determine whether four
more names are to be added to the -list of those convicted of
crimes they never committed because of their political opinions.
Just as all the confessions of perjury by the witnesses, all the
admissions ofe an unfair trial by the legal experts, all the evidence
of innocence have not released Mooney from prison in California;
just as the confessions of the Madeiros gang, the contradictory 
and impossible evidence of witnesses, the recognized unfairness
in the details of the trial failed to save Sacco and Vanzetti from
death because they held unorthodox political views; so it seems
likely that, unless some international protest action is taken, the.
defendants in the Reichstag trial will be sentenced to death for
the obvious crimes of incendiarism and high treason and the ac-
tual crime of Communism.

A BETTER ATMOSPHERE I

jTlH the housewarming of the graduate house of the dormi-
Vv tories there has begun an institution unique among engi-

-neering schools, which receives commendation from all graduate
students. The seventy-seven students who already live there
have the use of a carefully selected library and a large living-
room and other facilities valuable for their work.

The opening of the house offers many advantages to thosef
who wish to pursue graduate study at the Institute. All of the 
graduate students, formerly spread through the dormitories and 
Grooming houses, are now gathered together in one group of build- 
ings.. This plan allows a closer fellowship among them than wass
formerly possible, and more convenience for informal discussionst
between the students.

The library is made up of books selected for their special value
fo graduate study. Futhermore, with the men in the house mainlys
interested in study, there will be less interruption than under the 
previous condition. The graduate house offers to the older students '
a fine environment for pursuing their study and research with
opportunities for better companionship. The former method has
been replaced by a plan which will undoubtedly continue to meet
the approval of all those concerned.
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In opening its columns to letters
anldlressed to the editor, THEI
TECH does not guaranteee publica-
tion of any colnumuication. iior
does it necessarily endorse the
opinions expressed. Letters on
subjects of interest to the studlent
body are welcome if signed. IHowv-
ever, if the writer so desires, only
the ilitials will appear on Ipubli-
cation.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TECH:
I consider the editorial on the All

Tech Smoker an affront to the spirit
of old Technology. Is this school an
adjunct to the Y. M. C. A.; is Tech-
nologY to send out into the world a
set of puritanical busybodies, shocked
at the least suggestion of indecency?
So the entertainment was not fit for
ladies ? How sad; with all due re-
spect and profound admiration for
many of the sex, I beg to suggest
that an All-Tech Smoker is no place
for ladies, or for any of the male old
ladies that have raised such hue and
cry over the entertainment.

An inpartial survey of those who
attended disclosed that no one could
remember a singe obscene joke, all
saying that "the manner of telling,"
etc., made them wicked. The songs
sung were also, with one possible ex-
ception, pronounced clean except for
what suggestion easily brought out
in the naturally filthy, narrow minds
that are so characteristic of half-
baked, moralizing quddnuncs.

This treatment of a little very Tech
raw fun makes it more- clear than

i ever that in the future this school will
be a brain factory, and no more, it
will be an institutio of serious-
minded, moral, studious, and what is
the same, intellectually dead calculat-
ing machines. Perhaps such men will
be better fitted for future society
than the rude Tech ruffians of forner
years; but some of us, who form a
last faint link with the glorious past;
who live in memory with street riots,
fireman battles, derailed trolleys, and
the other gargantuan exploits of
Tech -men, wonder if it is not a loss
that in some mystic realm, however
distant, a great beaver lies dying,
mourned by shades and shadows; the
spirit of Old Technology is failing
fast.

Sincerely,
THEODORE O. KRESSER, '34.

EDITOR'S NOTE: IP answer to M)-.
1fresser we wish to saCy that we too
relnemeber the days whven as fresh-
VIC??, 2 Ve gloried in the p7cerile activi-
ties of getting under foot of the Cam-
bridge Fire Department and teasing
the bees rly police-7neiz. As for the
cha, ye of pIuritanisml, we will say

that we prefer it to 7harbarism. We
olight add, however, that it is not the
stories of which we stand mn abhor-
elce, btht the cicunlstances finder
whC'ichL tIhey quere told.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
HEARS PEROF. MENZEL

(Continued frovlz Page 1)
Dr. Lester A. Pratt, former director
of research for the Merrimac Chemi-
cal Company and present manager of
the lacquer division of that firm.
F. J. Curtis, director of development
at the same company, will also ad-
dress those attending the dinner
,hich is open to students of the Insti-
tute.

STOCK CONTEST TO
START ON MONDAY

(Continued frowt Page 1)
the course of the contest.

6. No short selling or marginal
buying is permitted.

T. Transaction slips must contain
name of buyer, date and hour
of transaction, and the amount
and value of the stocks bought
or sold.

8. Transaction slips must be
placed in the box opposite
Room 1-171 before 3 o'clock
each day.

INFIRMARY LIST

Ulisses,-Consuegra '37
Leon Temple '37
Charles Fager '37
Robert Roulston '34

taste
in it

ripe tobaccos are aged twvo and a
half years-thirty months. During
this time tle tobaccos improve-
just like wF~ine improves by agein..

CHESTERFIELDS taste better bc-
cause they have the right kind of
home-grown tobaccos and Turkish
Tobaccos "welded together."

We hope this answers your
question.

( 19.33, IJGGMLT a lrWs TOBACCO Co,

THE TECH

the cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Eastern building. 'While no one wil'
be ejected, :from th-e rooms, al'

Juniors, Sophomores, and freshmen=

have been requested to do their hor;

work elsewhere.
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Walton Lunch Co.'
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
|Convenient to Fraternity Men

Madame Anena
O R LOVS KY

formerly of Mnaisonette Russe, PARIS

P R E S E N t I N G H E R

R U S S I A N
A R T I S T S

never before seen in this country
* CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS GLORIOUS GYPSY
MUSIC . . . AND THE BEST OF
AMERICAN DANCE RHYTHMS

4merican, European and Russian Cuisine

'For Reservations-call "FONTANAZ" KEN. 6300

.
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_ Everything from a !a
-.Sandlwich to a Steak Dinner

AT Lydia Leer's
_ Opposite the Aeronautical Laboratory ,
_ 136 MaSsachusetts Avenue -

Change of Menu Every Day

ihl11g11 |11ll 111 1l0l11 lllllllgll ,-

_

'34 Indians are e l 
Bring this adv. witlh u and get you

$5.00 Credit I
on any new or used motorcycle

LARGEST STOCK IN N. E.
HFARLEYS-INDlAN3-IEENDEFPONS _

CRANDALL-HICKS CO.
780 Commonwealth Ave. ~_w
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SPORTS COMMENT
Seven o'clock in the morning may be the middle of the night for most

hard-working citizens of the Institute but for crew men it's time for hard -

work and lots of it. Each morning sees four varsity and as many freshman -

crews out on the river improving their skill in preparation for the races to

come.

The freshmen seem to be shaping up pretty well. As yet no

one can say for sure which boat will win the trial race and thus

represent the class of '37, but from what -can be seen the odds seem
to be a bit in favor of the heavy crews. In view of the excellent .
showing the present -second year boat made last spring, it looks
as though the freshmen will need all the skill and brawn they can
command to bring victory to their class.

Of the four varsity boats, that stroked by Charlie Lucke seems the_
best, and it should remain the best all fall, since it .is manned entirely by E

those who rowed in most of last spring's races. Other boats, however, are-
comling close to its time and occasionally even bettering it, and so no out.
and out statement can be made as to who the real champions are. Nexts
spring will decide that.

We notice that many of the veterans of last, year's basketball 
squad have been~ practicing in the Hantgar Gym quite a bit, a fact 
which struck u's as being extremely commendable in view -of the 6
firnp nf vptr- AdKnin S;:vqkn :andl Firedl 'FsqtA_ R;tLrq af lace. vrastrs -m
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All track men, especially
those freshmen alld Sophomores
who are candidates for the 
Field Day relay teams, will be 
interested to learn that a four-5
event handicap meet will be 
held Saturday afternoon at 2.30
o'clock. The events scheduled
are 75-yard dash, 150-yard dash
hammer and discus. Any un-
dergraduate is eligible to comn-

5pete. The relay men are espe-
cially requested to attend.

M ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~_ I

SQUASH TEAM HIAS
MANY VETERANS

Prospects of Team Best in
Three Years

Jack Summners, national profes-
sional champion in 1929, '30, and '31
is back to coach the Institute squash
team. He is quite enthusiastic about
the prospects this year, for he has anl
all-veteran team, with a few promis-
ing men from last year's fr~eshmen,
ready to give the veterans a real bat-
tle for the positions.

Four of the men who have come
back-Lucas, Woods, Ingalls, and
Eder, are seniors, while Newman,
another letterman, is a junior. In
addition to these men there is Gilbert
Hunt, a Sophomore, who is almost
sure of a berth on the varsity. Thus
it is quite probable that Captain Dave
Ingalls will lead the team through a
most successful season.

The tearM will play Harvard, Prince-
ton. and Trinity at home, and the
Intercollegiates and Yale away. In-

cidentally, more freshmen are wanted
out for the teamn; they ma'y substi-.
tute squash for P. T.

A. E. S. BUILDS
ROAD FOR GLIDER

Highway Made to Facilitate
,Reaching Soaring Ridge
. ~Near Greenfield

lRoadbuilding 'holds no more mys-
. teries for the twenty-odd members of

the Aeronautical Engineering Society
,who constructed a road to the top of
.the soaring ridge near Greenfield,
Mass., last week-end. Two and three-
hundred-pound boulders, uneven
curves and grades, and swampy land
will no longer bother the gliders in
their journey to the top of the ridge.'

The party left Technology Satur-

t day afternoon, except for a small
group which left early that morning.

I Night was spent on a farm near the
ridge, where about fifty roosters
awakened the men around four
o'clock in the morning. Following
breakfast work was started on the

.1 half-mile road. Work on the upper
Ipart of the Toad consisted mainly of
1removing boulders, leveling the -road-

r way, and widening curves to enable

the gliders on their 22-foot trailer to
I pass without damage.
t Trees from Adjoining Woods Used
D Near the bottom of the road, in a

valley, was a stretch of land which
became marshy and practically im-

Ipassable whenever it rained. Here a
100-yard section of "improved high-

s way," speaking comparatively, was
s built. Trees from an adjoining wooded

section were cut down, placed in
d trenches along the side of the road,
h and braced with stakes and rocks.
f Then ditches were dug beside the logs
.,and the dirt from them piled in the
s center of the road to raise it. Water
S from the road will drain into the

ditches and be carried off by cul-
verts to a lower -part of the valley
.Evidence of 'the poor condition of
the road is the -fact that one of the

~e cars which drove to 'the top o6f 'the
r ridge before the road was finished

brok several teeth in its differential,
tand on the way back announced its

er coming with a terrific banging noise
levery few seconds.

Field Day Sport Teams Begin h
Practice for Event But V

Two Weeks Away 

(Continued from Page I)
ever, some of the Sophomores claim.
that it is not quantity but quality
that counts.

More Men Needed
New candidates are still needed in

all the events. The tug-of-war squads
do not yet number one full team,
awhile Coaches McIver and Selvidge of
the freshmen are badly in need of
some heavyweight material. New, 
nen are requested to report this
afternoon, since such a short time
-remains-'to get in trim.

Men of either class not proficient
in any of the sports should begin per-
fecting themselves in the arts .of
nose crushing, stiff-arni-ng, tackling.
and especially egg-throwing in pTep-
aration for the glove fight and the'
unofficial event, the egg fight.

FRATERNITIES HIOLD
NATIONAL MEETING

Local Chapter Sends No Dele-
gate Because of Lack

of Money

Students from the campuses of
several hundred colleges and univer-
sities in the United States and Can-
ada will gather in Chicago today and
tomorrow for the annual meeting and
25th anniversary of the National
Undergraduate Council of I-ntee-p
fraternity Conference. Because of
the fact that the Technology chapter
of the National organization has no
treasury, and therefore cannot fi-
nance the expense of sending a dele-
gate, no one will attend from here.

The purpose of the Conference is
to attempt to solve common problem's
and secure co-operation among the
Greek men. A step forward is being
made this year when sorority women
leaders of the National Panhellenic
Congress will meet in a number of
joint sessions with the men. Such
subjects as: chapter house manage-
mnent, the creation of conditions for
good scholarship, accounting and
finance, and feeding the fraternity
man, will be discussed at the two
sessions today and tomorrow.

Deans of more than 30 colleges and
universities are expected to attend the
Conference to participate in the dis-
cussion of "The Relation of the
Fraternity to the College."

.Stacks Closed% to
All But Seniors

. ~and Graduates
Because they are crowded into a

small space and were intended prima-
rily for research work, the use of the
stacks of the Eastman Library has

Lbeen restricted to Seniors and Grad-
uate students. Other students mnust

.obtain special permission to enter
them.

Miss Chamberlain, librarian, re-
,cently posted a notice at the entrance
1to the stacks, to remind those usinl-

the library of this fact. During the
, past week there has been some con-
. gestion there, due to the fact that
3 Juniors, Sophomor-es, and freshmen
, have been making uise of the library
r as a place to study.
a The place is a very small one and

cannot accommodate many -people.

Veterans Reporting Daily
Preparation for Fall

Opening Soon

In

With eight of last year's men back,
and with a turnout of about twenty
new candidates, Coach Oscar Hedlund
is working hard to develop a strong
cross-country team to represent Tech-
nology this fall.

The veterans are headed by C:ap-
tain Bob Mann of Needham- and
Johnny Barrett of Lynn, last year's
leader. Ralph Ranger of Swamps-
cott, and Ernest Greenwood, from
Boston, are the other seniors' among
the veterans. Johnny Talbert, from
Washington, D. C.; Clarke Nichols of
Searsport, Maine; Johnny Alden, a~
Newton product; and Tom Blair of
Oceanport, N. J., comprise the list of
Juniors who are once again candi-
dates for places on the team.

Jenkins Good Prospect
Probably the outstanding prospect

among the new men is Morton Jen-'
kins of Watertown. Jenkins came
out for track for the firstt time last
spring and climaxed his college sea-
son by finishing second in the one-
mile run at the N. E. I. C. A. A. meet
held at Tech Field. During the sum-
mer he placed well in most of the
races he entered. With another sea-
son in addition to this one ahead of
him, he should develop into an im-
portant member of the harrier outfit.

From the 1932 freshman group
come Richard Denlton of Wakefield,-
George Hain of Montclair, N. J.;
Wendall Fitch, and John Taplin, both
from Wellesley.

24 Freshmen Out
With twenty-four freshmen work7

ing out daily, Coach Hedlund has a'
large squad from which to piek. Local
schools have contributed a number of
the candidates. Fromn Winchester
come Haskell and Cooper, from Bel-
mont comes Maddock, while Vogel is
a Boston English product. Roxbury
sends up Moffatt and Brettman, the
formzer from Latin. the latter fromn
Memorial, while Guerke comes fromn
Somerville. Among the other seven-
teen first-year men are: Matthews,
:Robbins, Roberts, and Sargent.

The varsity and freshman cross-
country schedule is as follows:

October 21-R. I. State at Franklin
Parkc.

October 27-O-pen.
November 3-Holy Cross at Frank-

lin Park.
November 13-Newe England Meet

at Franklin Park.
November 20-IC4A's at New

York.

DEMONSTRATE TEACHING
METHODS TO CORNELL

To demonstrate the case method
of instruction used at Technology for
the past two years, Professor Magouri
cf the Department of Humanics, Paul
Lappe '34, and Clarence Williams left
yesterday for Cornell. Joining the
party at Stafford Springs, Connecti-
cut, is Raymond Neri, an agitator ac-
tive among woolen workers, -who will
assist in showing that situations -rep-
resenting intense humian contacts
can be made real enough in the class
room.

Williams and Lappe as owsner and
superintendent of a mill in which
the wNorkers are striking in spite cof
481.Z2 %z pay increases since November,
wvill try to handle Neri who, as labor'E
representative, *.ill claim the owner-.
are violating their N. R. A. code.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

The Walker Memorial Committee
will open its annual competition foi
four sophomores on Monday, Oct. 16
1933. All men interested are to mee
in the committee office in the Walke
basement at 5 P. M. on Monday.

team who are ineligible this year, are back at the Institute, Sysko

doing graduate work in Course X, while Feustel is in XI-A. It is

hardly probable that they will be able to stay around all season
without'going out once in awhile to show the rookies how it is

done. These latter will do well to listen, for both men are experts.

Sysko was chosen All-New England guard last year, and was with-
out doubt the''best man in that department of the game to represent

the Ingstitute'jn a -long time. Feustel received mention on the New

England selections and was a remarkable shot from outside the

center 'line. Last year the two shared the duties of captain.

Then, too,. since the stacks, con-
structed of steel,. iiake a great deal
of noi-se when being used, and since
the6 -composition of. the floor is not
especially conducive to silence, it is
not advisable.lor too many persons
to use them at the same time, foi
that creates a commotion which lends
to disturb those who come there to
find a quiet place to do research
reading. Furthermore, there are few
books there which would prove of
interest to lower classmen. Many
of them are written in foreign
languages and all of them deal with
advanced branches of science.

The Eastnman Library was opened
last year to serve those doing re-
search work, particularly those in the

-F
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"'LET'S GO TO DUTCHLAND9' E

Before and After the Football Games and the Show _

Visit DUTCHLAND FARMS STORE-
Memorial Drive, Cambridge - Opp. Magazine Beach h 

'-aIAYIIAunkons - After Theatre Specials 

I)UTCHLAND GRADE A ICE CREAM B

The Onlly Grade A Registered Ice Cream in New gnglande

Frederick L. Hyman
Registered Optometrist-Formerl-

With Lloyd's

Professional Optical Service

Twenty Per Cent Discount to

Students
Room 603, Jewelers Bldg

373 Washing ton St., Boston

THE TECH

Hedlund Expects
Good 1933 Cross

Country Season Practice Starts

T H E B R U N S W I C K
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